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In the beginning...pre-COVID

Original conversation - In late 2019, early 2020 three academics began to talk about what it 
meant to work at home when working in a traditional institution of higher learning. 

What were teleworkers, who were faculty in higher education institutions, experiencing 
before COVID? (circa 2019, early 2020)?

This is what we were hearing (pre-COVID) if we wanted to work from home or off campus:

○ Work cannot be done outside the institution
○ Collective agreement restrictions
○ Meetings cannot be held outside of the institution
○ If you are not present, you are not at work 
○ Cannot use zoom/teams/skype or other to be present



When teleworking was a choice (pre-COVID)

PROS

● Autonomy[6]

● Flexible scheduling[6]

● Fewer disruptions[6,8]

● Individual cost savings (commuting, 
clothes)[6]

● Institutional cost savings (space, 
utilities)[6]

● Online meetings and social 
interaction[4]

● Higher productivity, motivation, 
satisfaction[8]

CONS
● Higher stress levels in faculty with 

higher telework frequency (cause or 
effect?)[2]

● Conflicts with non-teleworking peers[6,7]

● Cognitive bias of mgmt/admin (status 
quo of daily commute to office)[7,8]

● Assumption of slacking off[7]

● Lack of peer interaction[7]

● Communication (tech and protocols)[6]

● Difficulty measuring work 
performance[8]



Lived experiences
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When teleworking was not a choice 

PROS

● Appreciation of autonomy[1]

● Changed priorities (workload)[1]

● Tips to set up home workspace[1]

● Flexibility[1]

● Impacts on climate[1]

● Suitable to knowledge-intensive, high 
cognitive work[5]

● Organizational engagement can help 
productivity, satisfaction, efficiency[5]

CONS

● Initial survival mode[1]

● Difficulty concentrating[1]

● Harsh on self (needed to learn to be 
kind to self)[1]

● Not all jobs can be done at a 
distance

● Organizational engagement can 
hinder productivity, satisfaction, 
efficiency[5]

A caution that we may be confounding teleworking with COVID impacts.



Who cares? Why do collective agreements matter?
● They regulate our work. We are employed by an organization that has the right 

to negotiate with us (via our bargaining units) how to conduct our work, what 
sort of work is under our purview, and what expectations are for productivity. 

● They determine process of procedures such as hirings, salaries, PTR, leaves, 
teaching loads, and other matters pertaining to human resources. 

● I located, downloaded, and examined about 24 post-secondary collective 
agreements to find language on being “off campus”. 

● There wasn’t a single instance of the phrase “teleworking” or anything similar. 
● Nor was there distinction that online constituted a campus and working online 

was a form of presence. 



In general, what did I find?
● “at work” means being present on the physical campus. “Absent” means off the 

physical campus.
● Remote working is not explicated when online instruction is recognized (e.g., 

UOIT).
● Bottom line: Whereas some aspects of some academic jobs might require 

physical presence on campus (e.g., some polytechnic institutions), collective 
agreements are mired in management that privileges and assumes being on 
brick and mortar campuses. 

● COVID has shone a light on the discrepancies between teaching 
and learning in the 21st century and management of duties                                   
as exemplified in collective agreements. 



Question - Word cloud

When you think of working at home,         
what’s the one word you think about?

(Instructions sent in Chat)



Question - Multiple choice

Pre-COVID - how many days/month did you work from home?

(Instructions sent in the Chat)



An invitation to participate

Purpose: To collect faculty/instructor experiences about the following questions:
○ What were your experiences/attitudes toward TELEWORK

■ Pre-COVID
■ During COVID
■ Post-COVID

Approach: Survey (with possible interviews/focus  groups)

Invitation:
○ Would you like to be part of this as a research participant?
○ If yes, go to this link (sent in Chat) and sign up and we will                                                  

be in touch to reach out to you when the survey goes live

https://forms.gle/3kus7GYXv1UpxRMo9


Proposed research timeline (tentative)

● Literature Summer 2021
● Ethics early Fall 2021
● Recruitment for Study early to mid Fall 2021
● Survey data collection mid Fall 2021
● Analysis Winter/Spring 2022
● Submission to Journal Spring/Summer 2022



Now, let’s talk

If you wanted to work from home pre-COVID,                                                   
what reasons were YOU given that you could not or should not?
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